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TOWN AND COUNTRY.
&mammaKeller's is the place to find a fine

selection of choice and novel wares suitablefor
Christmas presents. d-7t.

---~----

Two THOUSAND, Two HUNDHKD AND FIFYY-TINO
DOLLARS, were contributed to Foreign Missions
in Chirst M. E. Church, Pittsburg, on Sunday
last.

Divottoes.—No less than seventy-five appli
cations for divorce arepending before the courts
in Philadelphia, made by parties who wish to
cut iu twain "the silken tie which binds two
(nu)willing beanie." What a volume of do-
mestic history would these cases reveal, if it
could be written by the impartial pan of
truth !

A (loon Inca.—lt is made a rule in the
Western Virginia regiments to publish the
nauies of all deserters, with a full description of

in the Wheeling papers, and so well does
thething work thatthe moment the delinquents
show themselves where they are known they
am picked up. Ifa similar course were adopted
with the deserters from our regiments. Ode
would not be so many of them now at large.

EXAMINATIONs BSEOILN 81111OSON WILSON, for
exemption from the draft, are only made
when on special order from Adjutant General
Thomas. We publish on our fourth page
to-day, a. full list of those exempted by
Surgeon Wilson. This list embraces a large
number of men who wore drafted in various
parts of the State, and must prove highly in-
teresting as a record to protect those exempted
from future proceedings of the draft.

SANFORD'S OPERA HOURS.-litir. S. has kept
pace with his card to !he public in presenting
novelty. Nightly -changes are given and of a
fret class charaoter. Nothing is more accepta-
ble than Sanford's entertainments, and as long
as his establishment is kept in the respectable
manner it is at present, we can spendour even-
ings at home, (Harrisburg,) without going to

the city, as heretofore. The Mummy, one of
Sanford's beet negro chaxacters, is performed
this evening for the last time. The Irishman
in this piece is alsoa goodpart and mistsgreatly
inkeeping up the fun. To-morrow evening a
Ravel Pantomime will be presented.

.13i.axa Comerv.—Afan Killed. —On Tuesday of

last week, says the Altoona Tribune, a colored
man named John Williams, who' had been
working with George Hooper, barber in this
place, got upon a Westward bound freight train
with the intention of riding to Pittsburg.. •Pe-
ing intoxicated he was unable to keep his
position on the bumpers and fell from them
upon the track, in the vicinity of Kittaning

Point, and was horribly mangled, seveial cars
passing over him. He was brought liatklo
this place and interred the next day. He Was
a young man about 22 years of age, and his
home was at Harrisburg.

TIEMTHERie lsarrurra.—The teachers of the
Susquehanna District, held a meeting at Bay-

sor's School House on Tuesday evening, 9th
inst. Mr. Shenk was elected Presidedt of the
meeting. The teachers present Were 'Heins.
Brightbill, Stuber and Allen. The meeting
was also attended by quite a number of the

citizens. An may was read by Mr. Allot ;

subject—lncentive to study, which received
great applause by the audience ; atter which
the thanksof the meeting were tendered to Mr.

Allen for his valuable address.
A discussion then ensued on the following,

question :--Should parents be compelled bylaw
to educate their children? In this disenssion;

Messrs Allen, Stoller, Brightbill and Shenk,
Secretary of the Board of Directors, and M.
Sbartzer participated.

Adjourned to meet on Saturday at nice
o'clock, at Niesley 'ar school House.

J. B. BRIGHTBILL, Seo'y.

LATHS STYLE TO TALK Or A SOLDIIOI.—YedeT
day-two officers of the army from the south
west, were in earnest conversation, discussing

the meritsof various men in command in that

army, when the name of Col. Hambright,
(now acting Brigadier General,) of the 79th
regiment P. V., was mentioned. "Ithiak he

Is an odd maul," °looted one of these officers;
"he lacks courtesy, and don't appear to care

for the association of men of his rank. We
have invited him to our evening social re-'
unions, but ho novels come, arid when any of
his brother officers culled on him, he always
appeared too busy or too rude to receive or en-

tertain friends. Other officers spend'their time
agreeably together, 'visit the people among

whom they ale located, and manage to have a
good time generally. Bat llantliright isconstantly

playing soldier, and thereby fails to make friends
among officers his inferiors or his equals in rank.",
There is no harm to mentioning this much of it
conversation which conveys an important idea

of the condition of the army, neither is it a

breach of confidence togive the conversational
criticism of officers on the course anti sondiict
of another. Brigadier General Ha 9bright is

a true soldier, and it would be well for the ser-
vice if positions of command were filled with
more men like himself. He did not enter the
service for display. He went forth to "play
soldier," tofight—and not to fawn on southern
nabobs or flatter southern women, whose hos-

pitality is only a vise to discover military se.
tints and circumvent importanttihitary plunS:
Certainly no higher compliment could be paid
to any soldier than that will& l's Contained in
the critichlp of those who object to.
General Rimbrlght "playing soldier all the

ENOODTITIR AT THIRD AND CHESTNUT STREETS.
Yesterday afternoon an individual under the
fanatic° of tangle foot came into collision
with some of the patients of the German Re-
formed Hospital, and far his insolence was
treated to a knock-down by one of the cons..
lescents. The lesson maydo him good.

COL. STIIMBAUGH, of the 77th Regiment, P.
V., has been appointed a Brigadier General by
the President. This promotion was made
alone On inerit—a merit made by active and
gallant services in the field. Brigadier General
Stumbaugh was in the city, yesterday, en route
for hie brigade on the Potomac. In hisenlarged
command he willpf.course be, of enlarged ser-
vices to his countiy.

THE MONTHLY CHOIR AND ORGAN JOURNAL IS
thetitle of a periodical" juststartedin NewYork
city. It is to be devoted entirely tothe diffusion
of knowledge relating to choirs and perfection.
in petformance on the organ, and judging from
the number before us, bids fair to become pop-
ular. It is published in New York, at 206
William street.

EXTELORMAILY Cass or Daorsr.—We learn
from a correspondent of the death of Mrs. Mary
Adams, wife of Geo. Adams, of Nottingham
township, Washington county, at her residence,
on the fourth inst. The disease of which Mrs.
A. died was ascitis, and was perhaps one of the
most remarkable on record. She was tapped
regularly every fouriveeks, from January, 1857,
to a Mort psl before her death, and during
thatllme limn:Mutt quantity of 1157 gallons
of: ater w . m her, the amount taken
at each time g from ten to fourteen and
a half gallo . The last time but one she was
tapped fifteim gallons were obtained, and two
weeks after this eight gallons and threeiond a
half pints. '

AusanzsorRivas Qum%—Loss of $lOO,-
000 Worth of Oil in Oil Oreek.—A gentleman
from Freeport, on the Bth inst., informed the
Piashury Dispatch, that the Allegheny river is
closed above,' and that there are: gorges of ice
at differentplaces—one opposite or nearHolton
station, on the Allegheny Valley Railroad, in
which he noticed a tow boat lodged.

Dispatches (private) were received inPittsburg
on Monday, from Oil Creek; concerning aheavy
10Sh of oil In Oil Ciebk by an ice gorge. One
dispatch put the bass ht 10,000 barrels, valued
at $lOO,OOO. From the activity manifested
among oil speculators, and the amount of pri-
vatetelegraphing, we jridge there is a prospect
of anotherrise•iu

Sauna& min FATAL Aoomerr.—The wifeof
Owen Duffey, of West Cheater, metwith anac-
cident on Monday night a week, by which she
was almost instantly`killed. TJe circumstances
were as follows : She was, making bread, and
had occasion to go for more flour, which was
kept in the loft of an out-kitchen—a steep pair
di stairs, having no bannister, lehding to• the
loft. She lut4 procured the ficiar, and started
to comedown the stairs, ;having in one hand a
pan of flour and the candle, and in her other
hand she earriad-an arniorsseck.
had descendedseveral atePal and then stopped
to shut the trap.dour3 bat having so much of
a load, the door came, down with a sudden
force, and she was thrown off the side of the
stairs. Her husband, who had retired, heard
the fall and rushed to where' he was. All was
total darkness, and heheard but a few groans.
Alight was'immediately. procured •; .but to his
horror, it revealed to himthe corpseof hiswife.
She bad fallen on the pieces of the broken
pitcher, a pillithich.had cut a gash of soy-

oral inches in in her neck, and had sev-
ered an artSry. The husband is left in the
charge of Beveled young children.

!Um IN Caro Cosaux.--Aitanyt to Resist the
;Provost Gua/4—Disiruction of Property, and an

h:Effort made to Fire the Barracks. —The recruits
ibroughtto this -city from, Carlisle, and those

k•which Were gathered np " loose" in our streets,
$ e •

when taken back to Camp Curtin on. Monday,

after their riotous conduct at the, Railroad de-
[pot, exhibited every disposition to create a dis-
iturbance andresist the Proviwt Guard, while in
the disCharge of their duty. Daring Monday

these recruits Conducted themselves in a

most shameful manner. Yesterday morning
r;they 'roiurieff over Camp Curtin, threatening

those they met with violence and declaring
general revenge against that portion of the
Provost Guard then on'dnty.---:Oue of these re-

!mita, more desperate than the others, made a
'violent assault titt'one 'of the Guard,' and when
an attainpt.was made to arrest

of
desperado,

his companions to the number of nearly three
htindred rushed tohisrescue. At this juncture
the Prov,ost Guard lamed from their quarters,
charged on the rioters, pat them to flight, and
took themprisonem The ,recruits then entered
the Barracks, destroyed the beds and bedding
In that establishment, and madeseveral efforts
to fire the buildings:This was finally prevented
by the Guard, and thereby much valuable
property saved for the Government.

A more desperate set of blackguards never
disgraced the name of man or soldier, than
these recruits, and the ream in the regular
army who areexpected to lead themintobattle,
will be more, in danger of death at their hands
than fro& the rebel foe.

Yesterday these desperadoes left for Wash-
ington. We expect to hely from them in some
desperate act in .that city, unless some officer
of the law is compelled to shoot them on the

A Monet Faraautuataarr.—Among the many
improvements lately made in our city, towhich•
we can point with pride' asan evidence of pros-
perity andas a determination on the part of
our banns Men; no longer to remain. behind
the " light house," in . the ,coMpleition of Eby .
& Kunlde'e largebrick building at the corner
of Market and •Fifth . streets, which is alike
creditable: o the ownersand ornamental to that
part of our city.

The building is not only one of the largest,
devoted to the grocery business, outsideof New
York, but therstock. challenges competion.—
Without going into detail, we may safely say
that thefarm keep on hand everything usually
kept in ft,groceu store, (liquors excepted,) and
that they sell at very small profits. Their
Clerks are civil and accommodating; =and have
strict instructions under nocircumstances what-
ever to,mierepresent or take advantage of any
Customer. A general invitation is extended to

rSimittliO tonvisit the new building and exam-
.) the extensive stock, whether they .purchase.

OS.

Hort. ANDREW J. Eason declines, under any
circumstances, being a candidate for U. S. Sen-
ator, before the coming Legislatute.

Robbery in the United States Treasury.

Mr. Spinner, Treasurer of the United .States,
has issued the following notice :

TREASURY OR THE UNITED STATES,
Washington, Dec. 8. 1862

On Thursday last, the 4th bait., there diaap-
peltred froin this office a package of blank cer-
tificates of indebtedness, of the denomination of
$6,000, numbered from 14,601 to 16,000, both
inclusive. No certificates like them have ever
turned from this office, and none will ever be
issued.

The true certificates of the denominationof
$5,000 have their numbers written on the face
in red 'ink, at the upper corner, directly under
the marginal border. The words, "If the
order be not filled up this certificate issued to
—, will be paid to bearer," are printed on
the back of the certificates in red ink. All
that have been issuedsince about the let inst.,
commencing about No. 11,800, have the large
denomination, $5.:000, printed on the face in
red ink.

All certificates that will issue from this office
in future will be like those issued heretofore.
Those in the lost package differ from the genu-
ine in having the words above quoted, viz: "If
the order blank be not filled up this certificate
issued to will be paid to bearer," engraved
on the face of the certificate, beginning over
the vignette and there taking the place of the
border, and continued below on each side over
the engraved denomination of five thousand
dollars.

The numbers are printed on each side in red
ink under the $5,000 denomination. Thehuge
denomination is in green ink. Certificates of
the denominationof $l,OOO, answering the de-
scription of those lost, have been and are being
issued. .but none of that denomination have
been lost.-...4, T. E. SPINNER,

th:..Arrer of the V. S.A
,_

SPECIAL, NOTACEEI..

MlLlTipptir BUSINESS,
.„

Of all linds attended to..
El GENE SNYDE:.

' Ailornty-ad-Law.
Office : Third.Street, Harrisburg, Pa. [co_7ly

Pnmeivema ads OP THE HAIR, which is so
common now-a-day, may be entirely prevented
by the use of Burrutt's Cocoainf. It has been
used in thousands of cases where the hair was
'filming out in handeful, and hasnever failed to
arrest its decay, and to promote a healthy and
vigorous growth. It is at the same time unri-
valed as a dressing for the hair. A single ap-
plication will render it soft and glossy for
several days.

For sale by C. K. Keller, Druggist, No. 91
Market street, sole agent for this city.

dB-lw-eod•wlt

The Phonography classes now forming wll
recite as follows:

The Clergymen's class onMonday, Dee. 16th,
at o'clock p. at the house of Rev. W. C.
°suet'.

The Ladies'class Tuesday, Dec. 16th, at 7}
o'clock, (probably at the Harrisburg Female
•Seminary.) ,gt. -

The Boys' High School class at the Hope
Engine House School room Weduesday, Dec.
10th,at 4 o'clock P. Y.

The Ladles' High School class at the North
Ward High School, on Thursday, Dee. 11th, at
.4 omocx. Y. M.

The business and young men's class on
Thursday, Dec. 11th, at 7 o'clock P. M., in the
State Librarian's room at the Capitol.

Lawyers, doctors, editors, &c., will enroll
their names at the postoffice.

Ladies will enroll their manses on the rolls
left in the hands of the teachers of the Harris-
burg Seminary, the teachers of the Ifigh,School
and in the charge of Rev. Messrs. Cattell, Lea-
coch, Hay and Robinson. dec.s—tf.

We are happy to announce that Mr. Topham
has, in addition to the names of a large number
of the daughtersof ous mostinfluential citizens,
and very many young men, the names of Rev.

Messrs. Leacock, Robinson, Hay, Cattell, Wood,
!Moore, Martz, and others of our clergymen.

To the Afflicted.
The undersigned would respectfully inform

those who are afflicted with Rheumatism, Dys-
pepsia, Comumptlon of Liver and Kidney,
coughs, Fevers, and all diseases arising from
!impurity of the blood, that she is prepared to
furnish Mrs. Westhoven's German Vegetable
Medicines at very moderate rates. I have also
on hand a quantity of invaluable Salves for
Sore Eyes, Frozen Feet and Piles. References
can be furnished al to their•wonderful efficacy,
whenever called upon. There need be no ap-
prehension inregard to my competency to ad-
minister it, as I have had it on hand for the
past six years. As they are now soldat reduced
prices, no family should be without them over
night. They can be had at any time at my
residence, in Pine street, between Second and
Front. (aulS-dlm) MRS. L. RAIL.

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 3, 1862
Mrs. Ball :—I feel no hesitancy in acknow-

ledging the virtue of your Medicine, its sooth-
ing influence and healing power. For several
years I was afflicted with dyspepsia, and during
my stay in Harrisburg you cured me in the
short space of one month, of that annoying
and distressing disease, and at the same time
also cured me of a running scrofula, which had
existed for over one ,year withoutceasing.—
During my years of affliction, I applied fre-
quently to doctors of medicine, but they proved
ineffectual. I have the utmost eonfidence and
belief in the power of yourmedicine, and would
Say to those afflicted, who wish to enjoy life in
its natural element, with a system renewed to
vigorous nature, to try your medicine as I did.

Yours, truly,
GEO. J. Iik.CREERY,

64 North Eighth Street, Philadelphia.

Take no more arapkaurd and unsafe Medicines
For unpleasaut and dangerous diseame, 094)

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT RUCHII,
Which lies received the endorsementof the most

PROMINENT PHYSICIANS IN THE 11. S.
is now ollered to &Meted ho 6tinily as a certain curefor
the lollowing diaeases mod symptoms originating from
diseases and abuse of the Urinary or Sexual Organs.
GeneralDebility,

?dental aud:Pbysleal Depression,
Determination of Blood to the Head,

Confused ideas,
Hyste

General Irritability
Restleseness and Sleeplessness at Nighty

Absentia of Muscular Efficiency,
Loss of Appetite,

Dyspe si
Mgion,UM

Low Spirits,
DMorganisation or Paralysis of the

Organs of Generation,
Palpitation of the Heart,

And,,in Met, all th e concomitants ofa Nervous and
Debilitated state of the system.

insure the genuine, cut Mile out.

ASK FOR RELMBOLD'S. TAKE NOOTHER.
CURES GUARANTEED.w0,6 d&w2m

----

JUST R EOEIVED. . , I

tn% LARGLARGEA;LiiORTMENT of Family
eibloo of theorem otos of biodingRoclir4 ,

at
flib

90a,
les osl 24

9 , 92, At.
I Ityleasad Pric4iB at SOMMMlUokottie.

•

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE

NOTICE is hereby given, that letters testa-
mentary have thisday leaned to the sub.

scriber on the estate of John Gingrich, late of
COnewago township, Dauphin counnty,dec'd.
All creditors of Said estate will present- their
claiths, and those indebted make immediate
payment. HENRY GINGRICH, Executor,

octBo doaw6w Comma/le township.

p tunsplrocuttit lina4 elegraph, &Mobil!) Caning, IDecember 10, 1862
Fuss ! Fuss I I—We havereceived from New

York a splendid assortmensof Fur,-at allprices.
Black Cloaks, ready made arid made to order.
600 Hoop Skirts, all styles from 76c. up.
50 pieces of white, red and yellow flannel.
25 dozen of white and grey Undershirts and

Drawers.
25 pieces of new Delaines and other Dress

Goods.
80 pair of splendid white (all wool) Blankets.
200 splendid Cambric Bands, best French

needle work •

A very large assortment of ladies, glintlemen
and children's Stockings, (wool and cotton,) all
prices.

10 dozen of Nubian, Woolen Hoods, Sontags,
and Chenile Scarfs.

50 pieces of Cassinette and Kentucky Jeans,
for men and boys' wear.

10 pieces of Merinos, (all colors,) Alapaccas,
andParamattas.

Our stock now is large, and bought before
the rise in goods, and those wishing to buy we
would invite to call. S. LEWY.

S--T--1860--X1
DRAKE'S PLANTATION BITTERS
They purify, etrengthen and inx igorate.
They create a healthy appetite..
They ore anantidote to chime ofwater and dim.

They overcomf abets of dissipation and isle haws
They strengthen the syntent and enliven the mind
They recent so end Intelntittent levet B.
They putty breath and Acidity , or the stomach
They cure Dyepepids and C. natipaties.
They sure diarrhea, Cholera, and tindersMorph's.

They core Liver Complaint and Nemus.Efeadembe.
They are. thebest bitters in the world. They make

the weak man strong, and are estimated seturv's great
restorer. They are made. of pure Es. Ortle Rum, the
celebrated CallsayeBark, mots and herbs, and are taken
with Ve pleasure of isbtverage, withoutregard to age
or time of ray. Particularly reeemmeadeil to delicate
persons requiring a gentle stimulant. bold by all

DruggMle,.Notein and Saloons. P. H. Drake
&Co., Mil Nave/way, New York.

dov4 wed ant amid*w

•'4llscetlanranr
WM. KNOCHE,

93 Market .street, Barriaburg, Pa.,
DIALIL IN

3F" -41- N"Co gE§..

NEWmskers,Efr Wom PautiViqpPANGS In the beet

MELODEONS.
THE BEST MANUFACTURED ERSTE()

MINTS, FROM. $46 to $lOO.
Guitars, Violins, Accordeims, Flutes,

Fifes, Drams, Banjos, Tambourines,
Violin and Guitar strings and mud=

cal merchandise in general.
. .SHEET MUSIC.

THE LATEST PUBLICATIONS always on
hand. Muth Bent by mall to any part of the
country.
OVAL, SQUARE, GILT AND ROSEWOOD

.FRAMES,
Suitable forJooking alums, and all kinds of
pictures always on hand.

A tlneaseartment of beet plated

LOOKI,NO GLASSES
From smallest 'to largest shies.

Any style of frame made to_order at the
shortest notice.

'WPd. KNOCHE,
98 Marketstreet.feb1941461)

'POST OFFICE NOTICE
On and after Monday, November 17th, 1882,

the mails at this office will be closed ae follows:
NORTHERN CENTRAL RAILROAD.

NORTH., wx Mtn,—For all
• laces between Harris-

burg, Lock Haven and
Elmira, N. Y., at 12.40P. M.

SOUTH. WAY MAIL—For all
places between Harris-
burg , and Baltimore,
Md.,and Washington,
D. ~at 806 A. M.
For York,Pa.,lßaltimore,
Md. and Washington,
D. C., at 900 P. M.

LEBANON VALLEY RAILROAD.
EAST. WAY ILim--For all

places between Harris-
burg and Reading,
Pottsville, Easton and
Philadelphia, at 7 00 A. Id

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.
WAY hilum—For all
places between Harris-
burg and Philadelphia,
at .6.30 A. M
For 'Philadelphia and
Lancaster, at .12.10 M.
For Bainbridge, Mariet-
ta, Columbia,Lancaster,
Philadelphia and New
York,at 4.20 P. 11.
For Lancaster, Philadel-
phia and New York, at 9.00 P. M.

WEST. Weir Ma.u.—For all
pima between- Harris-
burg and Altoona at 12.40P. N.
For Johnstownandritts-
burg, and Erie, Pa., Cin-
cinnati, .Columbus and
Cleveland, 0., at 246 P. M.
For Lewistown, Hunt-
ingdon, Tyrone Phil-
ipsburg, Altoona, Holli-
daysburg and Pittaburg,9.oo P. M.

CUMBERLAND VALLEY RAILROAD.
For Mechanicsburg, Car-
lisle, Shippensburg,
Chamberaburg, Pa., at..7.00 A. IL
Warr Maim—Fcar all
places between Harris-
burg and Hagerstnwn
Md., at :12.80 P. M.

SCHUYLKILL AND SUSQUEHANNA RAIL-
ROAD.

For Ellwood, Pinegrove,
Summit Station,Au-
burn and Pottsvile, at 12.80 P. M.

STAGE ROUTES.
For Lingleatown,
ManadaHill, West Han-
over, Ono and Jones-

' town, at. 700 A. M.
For Lisburn and Lewis-
berry, at 12.40P. M.

OrOffice Hours—From 6.00 A. M. to 8 P.M.,
Similar flora 7.4- to 114A. M., and from 8 to,4- -

GEORGE BERGNER, Poettgaiker

Ntm 2thutrtismtuts
STERLING'S AMBROSIA

FOR THE HAIR.

HANDSOME HEAD OF HAIR is a. crown •A of glory.- With proper care and culture
it will last as a protection to the head as long •
as the nails do to the fingers, or the eyelashes
to the eyes. STBILLI24OII'SAmmons is the only
article yet discovered that will bring about the
desired regatta. It is a -preparation the result
of science and experiMent.; the science point-
ing out what was needed, and experiment find-
ing therequired properti& in certainroots;barks,
and herbs. It has consumed a long time in its
preparation, has been tested:by persons of most
undoubted reliability inthis city, and is by them
pronounaed:perleot, and the only satisfactory
artiele,-'and is now offered to the public. - The
proprietors, determined to give it the most
thorough-tests, -praCticid and chemical, and now
certain that it will make the hair grim 'luxuri-
antly on Bald Heads, Preventing Grayness and
Baldness, -Reinvigorating and Beautifying the
Hair, rendering it soft and glossy.

' Da. STKRLING'S Amintosis is a Stimulating,.
oily ettract of roots, barks,.and herbs, and,
asidefromHonestness, permanency, and gloss,
it is medically adapted' to' preserve and add to
the beauty of the hair. The only' article yet.cti-
eottered that will Cure the Diseaes.of the Scalp, and
cause the Bair to Grow. ' , -

cEATIFICATES
.

.This'is to certifytltaiabout eighteen monthsago'commenced using Sriumum's.Aimausut:My hair wasshtirt, thin and "apidly'falling,out.
I had tried many HairTonics, Invigorators,.Bl.c.,
withoutreeehrilig any benefit. Soon after using,
the Ambrosia, my hair ceased failing out, and
commenced groviing so rapidly as to astonish
me. Now my hair is thick, soft, and glossy,
and is five feet four inches in length—when let
down, reaching. to the finer. This wonderful
result I attribute solely to the useof STBEGING'S
Asumosta, as since I commenced using it I have
applied 'nothing else to my hair. _

MRS. LUCY A. BROWN.
Sworn to before me this 15th day of April, 1861

H. N. PARKER, Com.,of Deeds.
City add, New York. .

W. For Sale by D. W. GROSS St CO.:, Har.
rianurg, Pa. nl4-d3m)

Ntni 2trutrtisenttnts.
SILAS.WARD.

AUNT FOR
STEINWAY'S' UNRIVALLED PIANOS,

Princes Melodeons dm,
VIOLINS, GUITARS, FLUTES, FIFES, AC,

COBDEONS, DRUMS AND MUSI
CAL MERCHANDISE

Ot .'very kind
,

IROWVS SEWING IRACHINIIS,
PORTRAIT FRAMES,

Large Pier and Mantle Mirrers'y
Photograph Frames all,4llMma.

at the New. MIHIC Stare of SILAS WARD;
au 14 dly orth Third Street above:Auto.

OEM of JAY (MB,
' SUBSCRIPTION AGriW,

At JAY COOKE Sc CO., Bankers,
114 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

Philadelphia, Nuv.
The underOgned, having been appointed

SIIBSCRIP'fION AGENT by the b'eertary of
the Treasury, is bow prepared to furnish, at
once, the

New Twenty Year 6 per et' Bonds ,,

of the United States, designated "Five-
Twenties," rode, mable at the pleasure of the
Government, after five years, and authorised.
by Act of Cungress, approved February 26,1
1862.

The COUPON BONDS are issued in eume of'
:•:.-,$5O, $lOO, $5OO, $lOOO. ,

The ItEGIS'TER BONDS io sums of $5O, $lOO,
$5OO, $lOOO and $5OOO.

Interest. at Six per cent. per annuli will
commence from date of purchase, and is

•

• PAYABLE IN GOLD, . .
Semi-Annually, whimu is, equal, at thy present"
premium on gold, to about EIGHT PER CENT,-,
PER ANNUM.

Farmers, Merchants, lititiClianics, Capitalists,
and-all who have any money to invest, shodld
'know and reineritber tbat these bonds are, hi
effect,. a FIRST MORTGAGE upon all Rail-
roads, Canals, Bank Stocks and Securities, and"
the immense products of all the Manufac-
tures, &c., &c „in the country.; and that the
full and ample provision made for the payment
of the interest andliquidation of principat,'
by Customs Duties, Eicise Stamps and Internal•
Revenue, serves to make these bonds the
Best, Most Available and Most Popular-,

investment to the Market.
Subscriptions received at PAR in Legal

'fender Notes, or. notes and cheeks of banks at
pat in Philadelphia. Subscrib,,rs by mail will
receive prompt attention, and every facility
and explanation will be afforded on application
at this office.

A lull supply of Bonds willbe kept on 'hunk
for immediate delivery.

JAY COOKE, Subscription Matt. ~

n0v4418;43m

PHONOGRAPHY.
f I %HE undersigned.purpoties forming classes in

this beautiful, natant, legible and easily
learned accomplishment, in the, city. of Harris-
burg, to recite during the present, winter. Pro-
fessiOnal and business men will find that by
learning it they can accomplish more in one
'hour by writing with this system of penman-
ship, than in six hours with the common long
hand.

Three classes will be formed; onefor LADIES,
oue fur ACADEMIC' STUDENTS, and one for
PROFESSIONAL' ND BUSINESS MEN:

Any one of ordinary intelligence can acquire
a practical kuowledgd of Phonography iu
course of twelve lessons of one liOur each, one
lesson per week being , given.

Either Pitman's, Grahani's or 'Langley's
Text Books may be 'aged. •

My tavola will •be as follows :

For course of tw,elve lessonsin class.... $p 00
For course of twelve liadebe. at office or

residence for one, pupil 800
Office or residen4e, for two pupils each'.. 5 00
Three pupils, .... .

, .
... 4.00

Rolls wilt he'left at the offices '"Harrishu.g
Telegraph," "Patriot and Uniou" and. Post
Office. Hoping that the citizens' of Harrisburg,
will give me an earnest support, Iremainvery
truly at their service.

dec3 dlm J. LYBRAND 'POPHAM.. ,

CIeiAPE VINES

OF all desirable haray native varieties, (and
they are the only class,,wolth planting in

the open air,) kir, sale at tht Keystone Nursety,
adjoiaing the city.

Amoug theta are some of:thy newer,varietias,
such as Delaware, Diana, Re4ecea, ,Copcord, ataaca.i •
dine,.Hartford, Prolific, %tido _have Auld at
very high prices for stnall and weal; Ville& •

Strung,, weal ripened and thrifty vines. arq 1111 Woffeied at reasonahle prices
Oct. 13, 1862, JACOB Mal

ATT.ENTlON I
HEDraft will not interfere with.the
of orders for Trees, Btc., from theKeystone

Nursery, in the absenceof Jac,,b Minh.
IL A. Mieb, who established the Nursery,

and who has bad anexperience Ca ten years in
the business, wilt promptly attend to all orders
and inquiries, deliver trees, and plant when
desired, in the city or immediate neighbor-
hood. • • , nov 1-dtf

POSTAGE CURRENO

WE have received an aasorttnent 01 Wal.
lets adapted for carrying sately and con

veniently the Now Currency, with lot of

LEAIHER GOODS GENEE,ALLY.
Ladies' Satchels,Ladies' Companions Purses
Portmcunaies, egar Oases, OS Cases, Wri
Ong and bowing •Portfolios.

ES,LLER'S DRUG STORE, 91 Market St.

MINCE PIES..
RAISIN, CURRAN'IS,

LEAIONS,
SPICES, CIDER,

WINES, BRANDIES,
WM. DOCK, Jr. & Co.For sale by

ENGLISH WALNUT TREES

AT Keystone Nursery, adjoining Hie city.
Oct. 18, 1862

NOTICE TO DEALEES IN GUNP.,W
DEB.—Mr. James M. Wheeler having

withdrawn from the agency for the ado of our
Gunpowder hi Harrisburg, we have appointed
Major David M'Corsnick our agent, who will
be prepared to turnish all Mr. Wheeler's cus-
tomers as usual.

E. L DUPONT DE NEMOLTEA CO.
octlB-d2m

BUCKWHEAT MEAL

1500 S. SUPEEEAfromoV yomingL e3.Fzrea:
05} WM. DOCK, JR., & CO.

rrifiE Upde.grove Look Property, Canal
arxery and Rockville Home, Balloted aye miles

above plarrisburs, novi,orrered for Bile. Bee adver-
tisement in another colunin, or apply LiKNRY.

auts•deianistlBe3

PEACH TREKS

'OF select kinds, strong, stocky and vigorous,
kl two years old, at Key stone Nursery, Har-
risburg.

Oct. 13, 1862. •

nOAL OIL LAMPS -- Hand, Parlor, Tin
1.,) Glass, mid Braes Lamp; for sale by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
d 8 Caner Front and Market SM.

GRAPES . GRAPES I I

44: LOT of Fine .giveet Grapes, just received,
and for, ado ,low, at

WISE'S FRUIT STORE,
Qor,, Third and. Walnut Ste. 'nov6

•

LOCUST TitEgg.

SEVERAL Hundred, from six to twelve feet
high, for salecheap, at theKeystone Nur-

Baty, novt:dtf '

FINE YORK .STATE APPLES
VOR SALE, .whOlisale and retail, at

JOHN WIRE'S,
• &laudWalnutnob dtf

fics:BACO and Began of all for,
male by NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

Connor Trent and Market Streeter.

CAUTION.
A LL persons are hereby warned ,against de.°
1-1 predating or in auy manner trespassing

on the Farm of Mrs. C. Mish, adjoininik the
city, and under the management of the sub-
scriber.

I have arrested several of these petty
thieves and nuisances, and mails teem pay
pretty well for their sport. Hereafter I shall
hot only punish to the extent of the law, but will
publish in the Telegraph and other pepera the
names of all offenders.

Oct. 13, 1862 JACOB.MESH

UNION VILLAGE. '

VillrtSof this Munster' among Native
erAm ican Hardy G rape, for sale at. the.,

Keystone Nursery.
_

The clusters'frequently
weigh a pound and, a hall, and the berrieiv. are,
larger than the Celebrated Black Ilamburgh.
The quality is also good—equal, at least,. to
the well known Isabella. J. NISH,

noel-ritf . u

FOR SALE.
' 131J6.118LS rime Yellow Coro,3.000, P •

600 hesitate .arley Malt; f

200 bushel; rye.
60 barrels w nisky, ern qua' ,

" Enquire of $401.1.6.140 ;
Washinoeur svepue Harrisburg.

CHOICE lot of Tobacco, for sale at remota*. "

ble prices, by NICHOLS & BOWMANI,
nov3 Corner .Vront and Market t•ti.,-

100 BBLS. FINE CI-10106 APPLES..
lOR SALE CHEAP at JOHN WISE'S; in

12 Third Street; next door to Bradly's Barter
ALSO, ANOTHER, LOT OE FINE LARGE

cATAWBA GRAPES, cheap, wholesale and re-
tail; • nol2

CHOICE SYRUPS and BAKING MOLABOIM
for sale cheap by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN"
Cor. Front and Market Streets::nl4

lUBACCO; Cav,bndish, c.kingtena and
1_ Twist, for gale low by . •

NE:WAS & BOWMAN,
Corner Frontan•I• Market etroeta.lEM

SUGXR cured .hatus, just'reeeiveal
for sale, by NlOElohi & LIOWMAN,

sop 17 .; Car. Front I,o3d4larketstreet. ,

MESSMackerel, justreceived, and for sale,
INA by NICHOLS & BOWMAN, •

nov6- Cor. Front and Market Sta. ~

YW Orleans Sugars, white and brOwn,
AMreceived and for low hy

• NICHOLS'& BOWMAN,
.jvls Cor. Front and Market litreeis..

PLUM TREES,,,,

ININ variety, atKeystone 'Nursery, Harrisburg,

Oct. 13, 1862

HAVANA'ORANOXS
LOT Orfine, sweet tiavana Oranges just

Ana. received and tor sale cheap, at,
SOHN WISES„

Third.Stre,et, near,Walnnt.,n025-tf
BUCKWHEAT FLOUR. •-•

.

• SMALL lot of extra,' Jpat received and forA sale by WM. DOCK, Jr., 85 CO.
oct23-dtf,

•A NUTS, Raisins, and PrUU6I3, just ire.;
ved' and for sale by -

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,-...,
Our...Front and Market ,Oreetav

10018.S.ETS, Tube, Bruehes of all liiryief,:for
JUI sale by -NICUOLS & .13()WALfig,

nov6 ' Cor. Front,apd Market Sts,

• . MINCE MEAT:
A SUPERIO,Et article feat received, and Ita.;
tIL sale by WNI: DOCK, Jr., & CO.

~

„ SWEET ,CIDER 1 1

AVERt SUPEIWJNE ARTICLE; ;just 're-
ceived. WM. DOCK, Jr., & CO.


